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ABSTRACT
Objective: Piper betal and Piper nigrumare traditional medicinal plants that have antifungal activity against Candida albicans, a combination of
these two plants have not been known for its activity against this fungus. The purpose of this research was to formulate topical gel, a combination of
P. betal and P. nigram which has antifungal activity against Candida albicans.
Methods: The antifungal activity test of P. betal and P. nigrum using agar well diffusion method was carried out. Thereafter, a topical gel formulation
was prepared using Sodium carboxymethyl cellulose as a gelling agent of concentration 1; 1.5 and 2%. Test parameters for topical gel includes
organoleptic, pH, extrudability, spreadability, diffusion, and stability test.
Result: The results of this study showed that P. betel and P. nigrum extracts had antifungal activity. Antifungal activity combination of P. betel and P.
nigrum leaf extract is synergistic. For the formulation materials, the concentration chosen is 1: 1 (P. betel: P. nigrum) because in that combination the
value of the resistor area is still categorized well. The stability test results stated that all the formulas were stable even after 30 d of stability studies.
Conclusion: This is the first report on the scientific evaluation of betel and pepper leaf extracts combination as a gel for antifungal activity. Thus our
study reveals both leaf extracts to be good antifungals; their methanolic hydro extracts may be formulated as hydrogels with satisfactory
physicochemical parameters.
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INTRODUCTION
Fungal infection of the skin is now a day’s one of the common
dermatological problem. There are wide choices for treatment from
solid dosage to semisolid dosage form and to liquid dosage
formulation. Among the topical formulation, gels have widely
accepted in both cosmetics and pharmaceuticals. Within the major
group of semisolid preparations, the use of gels has expanded both
cosmetics and pharmaceutical preparations [1].
Polyherbal are the formulations containing two or more than two herbs
are called polyherbal formulations (PHF). The popularity of polyherbal
formulation is due to its high effectiveness towards a number of diseases.
Drug formulation in Ayurveda is based on two principles: Use as a single
drug and use of more than one drug, in which the latter is known as PHF.
This key traditional therapeutic herbal strategy exploits the combining of
several medicinal herbs to achieve extra therapeutic effectiveness,
usually known as polypharmacy or polyherbalism.
Hydrogels are hydrophilic, polymeric form, capable of absorbing
large amounts of water or biological fluids. They are insoluble in
water and are available in dry or hydrated sheets or as a hydrated
gel in drug delivery systems designed for single use [2-4]. The leaf
extract of Piper betel has also been reported to exhibit the biological
capabilities of antifungal, anti-cancer, anti-diabetic, anti-ulcer, antifertility. The leaf extract of Piper nigrum is used as an antifungal,
anticancer, antidepressant, antidiabetic activities [5, 6].
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant material
Betel and Pepper leaves were collected from Kasaragod district,
Kerala, India. The sample drug has been identified and authenticated
from the Department of Botany, Govt College Kasaragod.
Preparation of extract
The fresh leaves were collected, the drug was air dried in the shade
and stored in polythene bags. The dried leaves were powdered

mechanically. Powdered leaves were extracted using hydromethanol by maceration method [7].
Preformulation studies
Incompatibility study
It is important to detect any possible chemical or physical
interactions since they can affect the bioavailability and stability of
the drug.
a) Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
The compatibility studies were carried out at room temperature
using FTIR spectroscopy to determine the drug-drug interaction,
drug-excipients/polymer interactions used in the formulation [8].
Preparation of gel
A weighed quantity of sodium carboxyl methyl cellulose dispersed in
50 ml of distilled water in a beaker with continuous stirring. In 5 ml
of distilled water required a quantity of Methyl Paraben and Propyl
Paraben dissolved by heating on a water bath. After cooling, it was
added to the above mixture. The propylene glycol was added
gradually to form a homogenous mass. Selected mixture of drug
extract combination (1:1) was added, and volume was made up to
100 ml by adding water. Finally, triethanolamine was added
dropwise to the formulation to form a gel of required consistency.
Evaluation
Following parameters were used for the evaluation of gel
Homogeneity
All developed gels were tested for visual homogeneity inspection
after the gels have been set in the container. They were tested for
their appearance.
pH of the gel
The pH of the gel was determined by using a digital pH meter.
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Extrudability
20 gms of the formulation of gel were each filled in standard
collapsible aluminum tubes and sealed by crimping to the end. The
weight of the tubes was recorded by weighing. The tubes were
placed between two glass slides and were clamped. 500 gm was
placed over the slides, and the cap was removed. The amount of
the extruded gel was collected, weighed and percentage was
calculated.
Spreadability
The formulation of gels was placed between the 2 glass plates of 5
cm x 2 cm. such that the formulation was sandwiched between the
two slides by placing a weight of 100 gm uniformly on the slides.
The weight was removed, and the excess of gel was scrapped off.
Two slides in a position were fixed to a stand at a 45 ° angle
without the slightest disturbance so that only the lower slide was
held firmly by the clamp, allowing the upper slide to slip off freely
with the help of 20 gm weight tied to the upper slide. The time
taken for the upper slide to separate away from the lower glass
plate was noted. The experiment was done in triplicate, and
spreadability was calculated as follows: S = W x L/T, Where, S =
Spreadability, L =Length of the glass plate. W=Weight tied to the
upper plate, T = Time taken (sec).

Fig. 2: FTIR (P. nigrum extract)

In vitro diffusion study
Franz diffusion cell (25 ml cell volume) was used for the drug
release studies. 1 gm of gel was applied onto the surface of the egg
membrane evenly over a fixed area. The receptor chamber was filled
with freshly prepared Phosphate Buffer (pH5.8) solution. The
receptor chamber was stirred by a magnetic stirrer. The samples
(1.0 ml aliquots) were collected at a suitable time interval replaced
with fresh buffer solution. Samples were analyzed for drug content
by UV visible spectrophotometer at 280 nm and 342 nm (eugenol
and piperine respectively) after appropriate dilutions. The
cumulative amount of drug released across the egg membrane was
determined as a function of time [9, 10].
Antifungal activity
Hydro-methanolic leaf extracts of P. betel and P. nigrum has been
incorporated into a gel and studied for its antifungal properties. The
fungal culture (Candida albicans) was swabbed over the plate
containing Potato dextrose agar media. Different concentration of
leaf extract (Piper betel and Piper nigrum 1:1 in Di Methyl Sulphoxide
solution) with concentration (1 mg/ml) and standard (2%
Ketoconazole) was added to the wells. Then the plate was incubated
at room temperature for 2-3 d. The zone of inhibition was measured
in mm.

Fig.3: Comparison of the peak of P. nigrum and P. betel with the
physical mixture

Six hydrogel formulations were prepared and evaluated for its
physicochemical parameters. It is shown in table 1 and 2. The in
vitro diffusion study was shown in fig. 4.

Stability study
Placebo and the medicated gels were evaluated for their
thermostability [12].
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The pre-formulation study was carried out by FTIR method. The
results were shown below.

Fig. 4: In vitro drug release of gel with the drug

The formulated gels were tested for antifungal activity. The results
were shown in fig. 5, 6 and table 3

Fig. 1: FTIR (P. betel extract)

Fig. 5: 2% Standard (ketoconazole)
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Table 1: Formulation of gel
S. No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Ingredients
Extracts of P. betel
Extracts of P. nigrum
Sodium CMC
Propylene glycol
Triethanolamine
Methyl Paraben
Propyl Paraben
Distilled water (q. s.)

F1 (%)
10
10
0.25
5
2
1
1
100 ml

F2 (%)
10
10
0.5
5
2
1
1
100 ml

F3 (%)
10
10
1.0
5
2
1
1
100 ml

F4 (%)
10
10
1.5
5
2
1
1
100 ml

F5 (%)
10
10
2.0
5
2
1
1
100 ml

F6 (%)
10
10
2.5
5
2
1
1
100 ml

Table 2: Data showing physicochemical attributes of combined P. betel, P. nigrum gels
Formulation code
F1
F2
F3
F4
F5
F6

Appearance
+++
++
+++
+++
+++
++

PH
5.70±0.06
5.58±0.01
5.86±0.03
6.2±0.01
5.32±0.03
5.63±0.23

Extrudability (%)
Good
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Good
Good

Spreadability (g. cm/sec)
4.46±0.56
5.10±0.42
5.20±0.35
6.26±0.55
5.65±0.24
5.80±0.10

All values are expressed as mean±SD++= fair,+++=good

Table 3: Evaluation of antifungal activity by agar well diffusion method
Samples
Leaf extract in combination 1:1 ratio (20%)
Leaf extracts as gel–F4 (20%)
Ketoconazole (2%)

Zone of inhibition in mm
10 mm
18 mm
20 mm

Fungal culture
Candida albicans

Fig. 6: A-20% leaf extracts (1:1) B-20% gel

Table 4: Stability studies
Formulation
F4

Appearance
Homogenous

Spreadability (g. cm/sec)
6.05±0.49

pH
6.2±0.05

CONCLUSION
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Hydrogel formulation of hydro-methanolic extracts of Betel and
pepper leaf combination (1:1) was prepared using sodium
carboxymethyl cellulose and gave a gel of satisfactory
physicochemical parameters. P. nigrum shows more than 90% of
drug release within 24 h and P. betel shows more than 70% of drug
release within 24 h. Stability studies of the hydro-gel formulations
carried out was satisfactory. Study for effects of the formulated gels
on candida albicans showed that both drugs either alone or in
combination promoted antifungal activity. The antifungal properties
of these herbs may be due to their alkaloid, phenol, lignan. Further
studies are required to confirm the role of each of these
phytoconstituents on antifungal activity. Hence polyherbal
formulation/preparations may be better than formulating a single
herb. This is the first report on the scientific evaluation of betel and
pepper leaf extracts combination as gel for antifungal activity. Thus
our study reveals both leaf extracts to be good antifungals; their
methanolic hydro extracts may be formulated as hydrogels with
satisfactory physicochemical parameters.
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